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1Optical technique for the automatic detection and
measurement of surface defects on thin metallic wires
Luis Miguel Sanchez-Brea, Philip Siegmann, Maria Aurora Rebollo, and Eusebio Bernabeu
In industrial applications of thin metallic wires it is important to characterize the surface defects of the
wires. We present an optical technique for the automatic detection of surface defects on thin metallic
wires ~diameters, 50–2000 mm! that can be used in on-line systems for surface quality control. This
technique is based on the intensity variations on the scattered cone generated when the wire is illumi-
nated with a beam at oblique incidence. Our results are compared with those obtained by atomic-force
microscopy and scanning-electron microscopy. © 2000 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 240.0240, 120.6660, 240.6700, 240.5770, 120.0120.t
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m1. Introduction
Thin metallic wires are produced for a great number
of applications, such as for electronics, semiconductor
manufacturing, automotive, xerography, and chemi-
cal and biomedical industries. For example, thin
metallic wires can be found in electronic circuits,
high-precision magnetic coils, air bags, high-pressure
filters, etc. The systems that are customarily used
for wire inspection measure the diameters of the
wires.1–3 However, the surface quality of thin me-
tallic wires plays an important role in many of these
applications because defects on a wire’s surface may
change some physical and chemical properties of the
wire. For this reason it is important to detect the
wire surface defects to carry out effective quality con-
trol in the manufacturing process. As a result of the
fabrication process of the wires,4 the most common
kinds of defect that appear on the wire surface are
longitudinal defects such as scratches, drawing
grooves, and protuberances, although there are other
common defects such as holes, noses, flaking, and
roughness zones.5 The characterization of rough-
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© 2000 Optical Society of Americaness and defects on plane surfaces has been studied
extensively.6–9 However, many of these techniques
are not accurate when they are used for wires. Thus
new procedures need to be developed for this
purpose.10–13 In this paper we propose an optical
echnique to detect and measure the defects that ap-
ear on the wire surface. This technique is based on
he intensity variations produced by the defects when
he wire is illuminated with a laser beam at oblique
ncidence. By analyzing these intensity variations
ne can obtain the widths and lengths of the defects.
here the interest is not actually in the location of
he defects but in the measurement of the wire sur-
ace quality, as in on-line systems for wire surface
ontrol, a comprehensive analysis of the location of
efects on the surfaces is not necessary. Thus we
ropose a parameter that can be used to determine
he quality of the wire surface. This technique has
een compared with laboratory test measurements of
he wire surface by scanning-electron microscopy
SEM! and atomic-force microscopy ~AFM!.
2. Geometrical Conical Diffraction
When a light beam is incident obliquely upon a cy-
lindrical surface with respect to the wire axis, the
reflected light generates a cone.14,15 According to
the geometrical theory of diffraction,16 the intensity
distribution at the cone has two components17: a
diffractive one that is important only for angles close
to the diffraction maximum and a geometrical one
that can be explained by geometrical optics ~see Fig.
!. Then, except for angles close to the diffraction
aximum angle, one can use a geometrical model to1 February 2000 y Vol. 39, No. 4 y APPLIED OPTICS 539
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5study the scattering of light by a metallic wire. Let
us consider a uniform plane wave whose direction is
k1 5 2pyl~cos u1zˆ 2 sin u1xˆ!, (1)
where l is its wavelength, u1 is the angle of the inci-
dent beam with respect to the wire axis, and xˆ, yˆ, and
ˆ represent unit vectors in the orthogonal directions.
his beam is incident upon the wire surface, the nor-
al of which is
nˆ 5 cos f1xˆ 1 sin f1yˆ, (2)
where f1 is the angle between the incident beam and
the normal to the wire surface, as shown in Fig. 2~a!.
ccording to geometrical optics, the output rays are
pecularly reflected. Each ray of the incident beam
mpinges upon the wire at a different angle f1. To
calculate the direction of the output rays we express
Eq. ~1! as
k1 5 k1\ 1 k1’, (3)
where k1\ 5 ~k1 z nˆ!nˆ is the projection of k1 upon the
normal to the surface nˆ and k1’ 5 k1 2 k1\. The
direction of the reflected rays can be calculated from
k2 5 k2\ 1 k2’ @see Fig. 2~a!#, where
k2\ 5 2k1\, (4a)
k2’ 5 k1’. (4b)
Once k1\ and k1’ are obtained from Eqs. ~1!–~3!, k2 is
k2~f1, u1! 5 k~cos u1zˆ 1 sin u1 cos 2f1xˆ
1 sin u1 sin 2f1yˆ!. (5)
Fig. 1. Diffraction and geometrical contributions to the scattering
pattern according to the geometrical theory of diffraction for a
perfect, smooth cylindrical wire of diameter 300 mm: solid curve,
iffraction contribution; dashed curve, geometrical contribution.
he wavelength is l 5 675 nm, and the incidence is normal to the
ire axis. f2 is the angle with respect to the maximum of the
geometrical contribution.40 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 39, No. 4 y 1 February 2000Comparing Eq. ~5! with an arbitrary output ray in
ylindrical coordinates, k2~f2, u2! 5 k~cos u2zˆ 1 sin u2
cos f2xˆ 1 sin u2 sin f2yˆ!, we obtain
u2 5 u1,
f2 5 2f1, (6)
where the angles f2 and u2 are defined in Fig. 2~b!.
s a consequence, the scattered light generates a
one in the domain of directions. However, in real
pace the rays are shifted relative to one another, and
he image obtained at a screen perpendicular to the
ire axis is not exactly a cone but is given by14
f2 5 tan
21Sa0 sin f1 1 r sin 2f1a0 cos f1 1 r cos 2f1D , (7)
where a0 is the wire radius and r is the maximum
radius of the cone at the screen. For small wires, a0
,, r, and Eq. ~7! is equivalent to Eqs. ~6!.
As the wire is illuminated with an intense beam,
everal cones are generated, one for each location z
illuminated by the beam @z is the distance from the
ire to the screen, as defined in Fig. 2~b!#. As a
onsequence, the circle of light at the screen has a
idth that depends on the beam width. If the beam
s wide enough with respect to the wavelength ~to
Fig. 2. ~a! Transverse representation of the wire, showing the
eflection of rays. ~b! Sketch of the cone generated by the wire
hen the wire is illuminated with a laser beam at oblique inci-
ence.
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Davoid diffraction effects!, and when geometrical op-
tics is valid ~l ,, a0!, there is a correspondence be-
tween the wire’s location z and the radius of each
ircumference at the screen r. When the incident
rays are parallel, this correspondence is
z 5
r
tan u2
. (8)
When the rays are divergent ~as in our experimental
setup as a result of the cylindrical lens; see Subsec-
tion 4.A below!, each ray has a different incidence
ngle
tan u1 5
h
L 2 z
, (9)
where L is the distance between the lens and the
screen and h is the distance between the lens and the
wire axis. In this case the relationship between an-
gle r and the location at the wire z is
z 5
rL
r 1 h
. (10)
Another point to be considered is the intensity at
he cone. If the wire surface is assumed to be an
deal reflector ~reflectance factor, R 5 1!, the inten-
ity at an angle f2 is proportional to the effective
area, that is, I~u2, f2! } uk1 z nˆu. When the incident
beam is a plane wave, the intensity at the cone is
Itheor~u2, f2! 5 I0d~u2 2 u1!ucos~f2y2!u, (11)
where I0 is the intensity at f2 5 0 and d~u2 2 u1! is the
irac delta function.
3. Detection of Surface Defects
The intensity distribution at the cone can be used to
characterize the surface of a thin metallic wire.
When the wire shows surface defects, the correspon-
dence between the cone of light and the wire surface
is no longer valid for the places where the defects
occur, because rays at these locations are sent to
different directions from those for a wire without de-
fects. Then it is possible to associate, at a given
location, the decrease of intensity with respect to that
obtained by Eq. ~11! with a defect at this location. In
Fig. 3 the intensity ring obtained at the screen is
shown for a wire that has scratches. To detect the
defects we define a function ID, which give us the
locations of the defects at the wire:
ID~f1, z! 5 I~f1, z! 2 IF~f1, z!. (12)
I~f1, z! is simply the intensity at the ring when the
coordinate system has been changed in accordance
with Eqs. ~6!, ~8!, and ~11! and IF~f1, z! is the theo-
retical intensity distribution for a wire without de-
fects. For the ideal case of plane-wave illumination,
IF~f1, z! is given by Eq. ~11!. However, experimen-
tally it is not possible to control all the parameters
involved ~beam widths, misalignments between wire
and beam, reflectance of the surface, etc.!. For thisreason we obtain IF~f1, z! by filtering I~f1, z! with a
low-pass filter to eliminate short-range intensity fluc-
tuations. The defects are placed at the locations
where I~f1, z! , IF~f1, z!. Besides, to eliminate
noise and small defects whose presence it is not nec-
essary to detect, we have defined a threshold level IT
in such a way that the defects are detected if
ID~f1, z! , IT. (13)
A correct value for IT is important for the defects to be
discriminated properly. We can obtain this value by
introducing a high-quality wire into our system and
making IT the value at which no defects are detected
by ID~f1, z!.
Inasmuch as the cylindrical geometry of the wire
acts as an image amplifier in the transverse direc-
tion, the defects that are most easily detected are
longitudinal ones, such as scratches and protuber-
ances. However, other kinds of defect, such as holes
and flakes, can also be detected. In the case of rough
wires, for which the density of defects is so high that
statistical methods need to be applied, the proposed
method is still valid, but it is necessary to remove the
cylindrical lens.11 One obtains the roughness pa-
Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
Fig. 3. ~a! Image of the ring detected by the CCD camera for a
steel wire ~diameter, 300 6 1 mm! with scratches.1 February 2000 y Vol. 39, No. 4 y APPLIED OPTICS 541
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ence.
The defects are best detected at f1 5 0, because the
intensity at this angle is a maximum. As we depart
from this angle, the defects are poorly detected, and
they cannot be detected at all at f1 5 6py2. At that
point, to characterize the wire completely we require
at least two incident beams 180° apart that generate
two cones. Each cone gives us the information for
half of a wire.
Often the interest is not in actually obtaining the
location of the defects but in measuring the surface
quality of the wires. A procedure for doing this is to
measure the relative area of the defects. Accord-
ingly, we propose the following quality parameter:
G~z! 5
1
p *
V
D~z, f1!df1, (14)
here
D~f1, z! 5 H1 ID~f1, z! , IT0 ID~f1, z! . IT (15)
Fig. 5. ~a! Reconstruction, by means of geometrical transforma-
tion, of the wire shown in Fig. 3. This reconstruction is an inten-
sity image of the wire. ~b! Defects detected by ID~f1, z! when IT 5
10 gl.42 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 39, No. 4 y 1 February 2000and V are the angles f1 to be considered in integra-
tion. Equation ~14! is a measurement of the per-
entage of defects over the wire surface. Because
he area that contributes diffraction to the intensity
s removed by a mask, as explained in Subsection 4.A,
he integration angles are V 5 ~2f0, f0!, where f0 is
the angle of the mask edge.
Fig. 6. SEM image of the steel wire with defects of Fig. 3. We
can see three scratches at the center of the image and another
scratch at the right in the image.
Fig. 7. AFM image of a steel wire ~diameter, 399 6 1 mm! with a
high-quality surface. As we can observe, no defects are detected
by the AFM. The resolution of the AFM is 66 nm in height.
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Table 1. Width and Distance between Scratches ~in micrometers! for4. Experimental Method
A. Setup
The experimental setup is represented in Fig. 4. A
He–Ne laser beam ~l 5 632.8 nm! is horizontally
xpanded by a cylindrical lens to increase the illumi-
Fig. 8. ~a! Image of the ring detected by the CCD camera for the
steel wire of Fig. 7. ~b! Image of the geometrical reconstruction.
~c! Defects detected by ID~f1, z! when IT 5 210 gl.ated area on the wire. The distance from the lens
o the wire is h 5 5 cm, and the distance from the lens
o the screen is L 5 12 cm. The wire is not uniformly
illuminated by this beam; its intensity distribution is
I~x, y! 5 IL exp@2~xyLx!2 2 ~yyLy!2#, (16)
where Lx ’ 6 mm and Ly ’ 1 mm are the horizontal
and vertical half-widths of the beam, respectively,
at 1ye. The nonuniformity of the illumination is
not important because it is eliminated by the image-
processing algorithm. The beam impinges upon
the wire, and the output rays, which form a cone as
we have pointed out, reach a rotating screen that is
used to prevent speckle produced by the laser beam.
The image on the rotating screen is recorded by a
two-dimensional CCD camera @512 3 512 pixels,
56 gray levels ~gl!#. A mask consisting of a slit in
ront of the screen is used to prevent saturation at
he diffraction maximum. Because the mask pro-
uces an abrupt intensity variation at the cone, it
ffects the detection algorithm. At the mask edges
he algorithm detects what appears to it as a defect.
owever, as the angles of the mask edges are well
nown, these spurious defects can easily be elimi-
ated from calculations.
To obtain the correspondnce between size and
umber of pixels, we place a 3 cm 3 3 cm square at
he screen and measure the number of dark pixels in
he horizontal and vertical directions. In this way
Fig. 9. G~z! parameter ~solid curve! for the wire with defects of
Fig. 3 and ~dashed curve! for the high-quality surface wire of Fig.
7.
the Wire with Surface Defects shown in Fig. 5a
Measurement
Method A d~A, B! B d~B, C! C d~C, D! D
Cone 3.9 14.4 2.6 11.7 6.5 80 7.0
SEM 3.0 14.9 2.0 9.4 4.2 66 6.2
aThese parameters were measured by SEM and by our cone
technique. A is the width of a scratch, and d~A, B! means the
distance between scratches A and B.1 February 2000 y Vol. 39, No. 4 y APPLIED OPTICS 543
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5we can measure the horizontal and vertical amplifi-
cation of the CCD camera.
B. Results
With our setup we measured several wires with sur-
face defects. In all these measurements we found
scratches, protuberances, or both. Our measure-
ments by SEM and AFM also indicate that these are
the most common defects on a wire surface.5 For
example, Fig. 3 shows the intensity ring for a steel
wire with scratches ~diameter, 300 6 1 mm!. By
eans of Eqs. ~6!, ~8!, and ~10! we obtained the re-
onstruction I~f1, z! of the wire surface from the ring
I~u2, f2!, as one can observe in Fig. 5~a!. To detect
the defects by using an automatic algorithm we fil-
tered the reconstructed image I~f1, z!, as is explained
in Section 3. The locations that fulfill Eq. ~13!, IT 5
210 gl, are the locations where the defects are placed,
and they are represented in Fig. 5~b!. This image
can be compared with a SEM image of the wire sur-
face ~Fig. 6!. In both images we can see three long
scratches ~A, B, C! at the center and another big
scratch at the right ~D!. Both images are intensity
images, which give us information about the surface,
but they are not topographical images such as those
obtained by AFM, and we cannot measure the depths
of the defects. However, our system can measure
approximately 1–2 cm of the wire in only one image,
whereas with SEM or AFM the measurement range
is ;1 mm.
To determine threshold level IT we previously
measured a steel wire ~diameter, 399 6 1 mm!
hose biggest defect was ;20 nm deep, as shown in
he AFM image of the wire ~Fig. 7!. The intensity
ing obtained for this wire is quite uniform @Fig.
~a!#, and the reconstructed intensity image of the
ire I~f1, z! is also homogeneous @Fig. 8~b!#. Noise
is eliminated when IT 5 210 gl, as we can see from
ig. 8~c!.
We also measured the widths of the scratches and
he distance between scratches for Fig. 5~b! and com-
ared the results with those obtained by SEM ~Fig.
!. Because the SEM images are projections we
eed to perform some simple trigonometric calcula-
ions to obtain true distances from projected dis-
ances. The results are shown in Table 1.
Finally, the G~z! parameter was measured for sev-
ral wires with surface defects and showed a corre-
ation between G~z! and the quantity of defects on the
ire surface. In Fig. 9 we show G~z! for the wire
ith surface defects shown in Fig. 3 and for the wire
ithout defects shown in Fig. 7. The mean values
or G~z! are 0.2% for the high-quality wire and 8.7%
or the wire with defects.
5. Conclusions
We have proposed an automatic optical technique to
detect surface defects on thin metallic wires that
can be implemented in on-line automatic systems
for wire inspection. The defects are detected by
measurement of the intensity variations at the ring
that is produced when the wire is illuminated with44 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 39, No. 4 y 1 February 2000a laser beam at oblique incidence. The defects that
are most easily detected are scratches and protu-
berances along the wire, although other defects
such as holes and noses can also be detected. We
also propose a quality parameter that provides us a
quantitative surface classification for the wires.
The results predicted by this technique have been
compared with our measurements obtained by
scanning-electron microscopy and atomic-force mi-
croscopy.
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